OMNIA Partners, Public Sector provides exclusive Savings Reports only oﬀered to the
public sector and educational institutions on food contract #112917-USF.

Our powerful and highly innovative portfolio of web-based reporting tools allows our
customers to focus on qualitative and ﬁnancial objectives at the product level.

There are
four (4)
separate &
distinctive
Savings
Reports:

SAVINGS

STANDARDIZATION

INFLATION

SCORECARD

Identiﬁes savings opportunities and
coordinates sampling opportunities

Provides direction on maximizing
standardization savings

Tracks inﬂation, spotlights problem areas,
identiﬁes product level opportunities

Details all cost metrics including
landed cost, mark-up, deviations,
freight, etc.

"

Only Offered Through OMNIA Partners
The program oﬀered exclusively by OMNIA Partners,
provides valuable data that my team can utilize to
continually improve our food purchases. It is a fabulous
tool that provides comparisons and recommendations
that drive additional savings and value. I use it to prepare
reports and documentation purposes on a regular basis.
The OMNIA Partners Savings Reports have made the
process of purchasing food so much easier… and
generated real savings for our institution.

Jon Brubacher

"

Director of Procurement & Contracts, Miami University of Ohio

omniapartners/publicsector | 866.875.3299 | info@omniapartners.com

Contract #112917-USF
Food & Food Service Equipment

Competitively solicited and awarded by:

Minnesota Public Agency

Award agreement includes:

January 22, 2018 - January 22, 2023
Contract Term:

Food service distribution and equipment

Why Choose OMNIA Partners & US Foods?
No need to go through a costly solicitation process
yourself, it's already been done for you!

All contract documentation is available on
omniapartners.com/publicsector

Nationally leveraged volume pricing and incentives;
Purchasing POWER = SAVINGS

OMNIA Partners Regional Manager's provide
procurement expertise

State of the art technology

US Foods proactive local sales and service ensure
smooth transition process and on-going partnership

One Platform = Total Control for ordering, reporting,
nutritional need & more
No fees, minimums or obligations

Regular business reviews ensure we are aligned with
your goals

About OMNIA Partners
OMNIA Partners, Public Sector is the nation’s largest
and most experienced cooperative purchasing
organization dedicated to public sector procurement.
Our immense purchasing power and world-class
suppliers have produced a comprehensive portfolio
of cooperative contracts and partnerships, making
OMNIA Partners the most valued and trusted
resource for organizations nationwide.

Cost Management Tools
Powerful tools designed to improve outcomes
and satisfaction.
OMNIA Partners Savings Reports
Free of charge ONLY to OMNIA Partners, Public Sector participants
Identify opportunities, reduce costs, maximize program value and
measure performance

Through the economies of scale created by OMNIA
Partners, our participants now have access to an
extensive portfolio of competitively solicited and
publicly awarded agreements. The lead agency
contracting process continues to be the foundation
on which we are founded. OMNIA Partners is proud
to oﬀer more value and resources to state and local
government, higher education, K-12 education and
non-proﬁts.
For more information, visit
omniapartners.com/publicsector
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